Operations Implementation Task Team (OITT) Summary Report

NASPI Work Group Meeting
October 5-6, 2010

Terry Bilke, Midwest ISO
Anthony Johnson, Southern California Edison
Continued conference calls-3rd Thursday Each Month

Team developed training modules on
- Wide Angle-Low Damping Event
- Using Phasors in Operations
- Detecting and Responding to Islanding

Continued work on the OITT 2010 goals
- Operator training (learning from the data and good practices)
- NASPI long-term viability
- User-requested tools and features
- Continue outreach to engage other vendors
- Support RAPIR

RTDMS V7 Deployed for Field Test

Holding Discussion on OITT Leadership and Long Term Viability

Subscribe to OITT list at www.naspi.org/contact.stm/